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A new history of great earthquakes (and their tsunamis) for the central and southern Cascadia subduction zone shows more frequent (17 in the past 6700 yr) megathrust ruptures than previous coastal
chronologies. The history is based on along-strike correlations of Bayesian age models derived from
evaluation of 554 radiocarbon ages that date earthquake evidence at 14 coastal sites. We reconstruct a
history that accounts for all dated stratigraphic evidence with the fewest possible ruptures by evaluating
the sequence of age models for earthquake or tsunami contacts at each site, comparing the degree of
temporal overlap of correlated site age models, considering evidence for closely spaced earthquakes at
four sites, and hypothesizing only maximum-length megathrust ruptures. For the past 6700 yr, recurrence for all earthquakes is 370e420 yr. But correlations suggest that ruptures at ~1.5 ka and ~1.1 ka were
of limited extent (<400 km). If so, post-3-ka recurrence for ruptures extending throughout central and
southern Cascadia is 510e540 yr. But the range in the times between earthquakes is large: two instances
may be ~50 yr, whereas the longest are ~550 and ~850 yr. The closely spaced ruptures about 1.6 ka may
illustrate a pattern common at subduction zones of a long gap ending with a great earthquake rupturing
much of the subduction zone, shortly followed by a rupture of more limited extent. The ruptures of
limited extent support the continued inclusion of magnitude-8 earthquakes, with longer ruptures near
magnitude 9, in assessments of seismic hazard in the region.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Mitigating risk from Earth’s greatest (magnitude >8.5) earthquakes and their accompanying tsunamis, as have occurred at
subduction zones in Sumatra (2004), Chile (2010), and Japan (2011),
requires forecasts based on the recurrence and magnitude of past
events. Written history, however, is an inadequate basis from which
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to forecast the greatest earthquakes and tsunamis at subduction
zones (e.g., Sawai et al., 2012; Goldﬁnger et al., 2013; Philibosian
and Meltzner, 2020). Dating prehistoric coastal evidence of such
past events remains the primary basis for measuring the recurrence
of the greatest earthquakes (Satake and Atwater, 2007; Shennan
et al., 2014; Moernaut et al., 2018; Sawai, 2020). Estimating
rupture lengthda proxy for earthquake magnitudedthrough correlation of dated evidence of earthquakes along strike has proved
problematic due to many dating uncertainties about the times of
prehistoric earthquakes (Garrett et al., 2016; Clark et al., 2019;
Philibosian and Meltzner, 2020). As elsewhere, along the coasts of
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for events of differing magnitude vary from site to site along the
subduction zone (Nelson et al., 1995, 1996, 2006, 2020a; Atwater
and Hemphill-Haley, 1997; Goldﬁnger et al., 2012, 2016; Atwater
and Griggs, 2012; Witter et al., 2012; Graehl et al., 2014; Priest
et al., 2017).
When faced with such intractable uncertainties about megathrust earthquake dating, creation and preservation thresholds,
and the completeness of coastal stratigraphic sequences, one
approach that can provide useful constraints on seismic hazard
assessment involves developing a maximum rupture model (MRM;
Fig. 2; Scharer and Yule, 2020) through correlating dated earthquake evidence from site to site. An MRM is but one of a spectrum
of possible earthquake rupture models that incorporates the fewest

the Cascadia subduction zone (Fig. 1) the paucity, uncertainty in
stratigraphic context, imprecision, and uncertain accuracy of ages
for earthquake evidence (almost entirely 14C ages) used to infer the
along-strike extent of ruptures (e.g., Nelson et al., 1995; Atwater
and Hemphill-Haley, 1997; Nelson et al., 2006; Peterson et al.,
2013; Sherrod and Gomberg, 2014; Hutchinson and Clague, 2017;
Padgett et al., 2021) have hindered deciphering the variability in
recurrence and magnitude needed to accurately model megathrust
slip budgets at Cascadia (e.g., Witter et al., 2012; Goldﬁnger et al.,
2012; Wang and Trehu, 2016; Priest et al., 2017), and so assess
the region’s seismic hazard (Frankel et al., 2015; Petersen et al.,
2020). A closely interrelated issue is that thresholds for the creation and preservation of coastal earthquake and tsunami evidence

Fig. 1. Physiography and major features of the Cascadia subduction zone showing the location of Bradley Lake and the tidal wetland sites of this study (labeled black dots, Fig. 2)
along the coasts of Oregon and northern California (base map data source: GEBCO Compilation Group [2019] GEBCO, 2019 Grid, https://doi.org/10.5285/836f016a-33be-6ddc-e0536c86abc0788e). The deformation front of the subduction-zone megathrust fault on the ocean ﬂoor (red barbed line) is near the bathymetric boundary between the continental slope
and abyssal plain. Unlabeled dots mark other estuaries, lagoons, or lakes with evidence for coastal subsidence and (or) tsunamis, and marine turbidites accompanying subductionzone earthquakes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
2
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Fig. 2. Radiocarbon-based age models (probability density functions, or PDFs) for evidence of great earthquakes and their accompanying tsunamis that predate the great earthquake of 1700 CE (blue vertical line; Atwater et al., 2005) at 14 sites (site map at right) between the Columbia River and Cape Mendocino, California. PDFs for earthquakes at each
site calculated through evaluating 554 14C ages (Tables S3A-S3G) with the sequence feature of OxCal (Bronk Ramsey 2008; 2009a). Labels used by original investigators for PDFs
(dated contacts) at each site are listed in Table 2. We developed a maximum rupture model (MRM) for this region by assigning site PDFs to 16 earthquakes (B-Q, red labels at base),
and then calculating weighted (based on the quality of 14C ages, Table 2) mean PDFs (gray distributions at base) and product PDFs (pink distributions) for each earthquake (Figs. 4e6,
and S4A-S4E; e.g., Biasi and Weldon, 2009; DuRoss et al., 2011). We show product PDFs only for earthquakes (C, D, E, F, H, and M) whose site PDFs closely coincide (Table 1), from
which we infer that all site PDFs for those earthquakes are equally valid estimates of earthquake age. For other earthquakes, with broader less coincident site PDFs, we infer only
that the times of earthquakes are within the range of their weighted mean PDFs. Vertical lines mark means of the weighted mean PDFs (green) and product PDFs (red). Bars below
earthquake PDFs are 95% conﬁdence limits for mean PDFs (upper green row) and product PDFs (lower red row). The PDFs at Lewis and Clark River are calibrated distributions for a
single age for each of three earthquakes, not an OxCal-modeled PDF as at other sites. Age intervals shown only for visual comparison for earthquakes in the Willapa Bay region
(upper brown bars), are mostly based on the ages of rings from tree stumps inferred to have died shortly after earthquake subsidence (Atwater et al., 2004). The probability
distribution in front of interval W (red), is a more precise estimate calculated from the average of three ages reported by Atwater and Griggs (2012, p. 22; Atwater, 2020). PDFs for
marine turbidites offshore (lower brown PDFs, not to same vertical scale as other PDFs) are those of Goldﬁnger et al. (2012; from their Fig. 54B), calculated by combining distributions for 14C ages for the correlated turbidites in many cores. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)

northern Cascadia, “Were they all giants?” Earthquake recurrence
intervals calculated from an MRM for a fault system yield only
maximum estimates of recurrence. An MRM is an end-member
model of earthquakes with the greatest magnitudes and, presumably, the greatest rupture extents along a subduction zone; at the
other end of the spectrum are lower magnitude megathrust
earthquakes with ruptures of much more limited extent.
Here, we develop an MRM for the central and southern Cascadia
subduction zone through a four-step process (discussed in
following sections). First, we evaluate 554 14C ages, including 168
new unpublished ages, for stratigraphic contacts inferred to record
regional coseismic coastal subsidence or tsunamis during great

number of earthquakes consistent with all dated paleoseismic evidence. It is universally recognized that correlation of megathrust
earthquakes dated with broad age distributions at a series of sites
cannot distinguish near full-subduction-zone-margin ruptures
from serial ruptures of more limited coastal extent spaced minutes
to decades apart (e.g., Atwater et al., 1991; Clarke and Carver, 1992;
Nelson, 1992; Clague, 1997; Nelson et al., 2006). For this reason, an
MRM approach is implied by most past correlations of earthquake
and tsunami evidence at Cascadia, as well as at other subduction
zones (Shennan et al., 2014; Clark et al., 2019; Sawai, 2020). For
example, Hutchinson and Clague (2017) essentially hypothesize an
MRM in asking of the coastal record of megathrust earthquakes in
3
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(magnitude >~8.5) megathrust earthquakes of the past 6700 yr at
14 coastal sites between the Columbia River and Humboldt Bay,
California (Fig. 2). Our evaluation includes the dating of the 13
tsunamis that inundated Bradley Lake in southern Oregon (Kelsey
et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2006; Witter et al., 2012, 2013; Priest
et al., 2017), one of the longest and most complete of Cascadia’s
coastal records of megathrust earthquakes. Because all dated
samples from the lake are detrital plant macrofossils found at the
tops of tsunami deposits and emplaced by processes different from
the processes of dated fossil emplacement at the other 13 estuary
and lagoon tidal sites, at Bradley Lake we date events only with
maximum ages, whereas we use maximum and minimum ages for
many contacts at the tidal sites. We do not evaluate 14C ages for
evidence of the most recent Cascadia megathrust earthquake in
1700 CE (Satake et al., 2003; Atwater et al., 2005) because all but a
very few of its 14C ages on counted tree-ring samples (e.g., Atwater
et al., 2004; Atwater, 2020) cannot usefully date it due to the
plateau in the 14C calibration curve during the past 400 yr (Nelson
et al., 1995; Hutchinson and Clague, 2017). Second, from a subset
(22%) of evaluated ages that most closely limit the times contacts
formed, we calculate probability density function (PDF) distributions for the ages of earthquake and (or) tsunami contacts at each
site. Third, after making assumptions about the sequences of site
PDFs, comparing the degree of temporal overlap among PDFs, and
considering stratigraphic evidence at four key sites; we build an
MRM consisting of 16 megathrust earthquakes through correlation
of PDFs from site to site. Note that no site has a complete record of
all 16 earthquakes (Fig. 2). Fourth, for each MRM earthquake we
consider the consistency of our PDF correlations and calculate age
intervals. From the MRM plus the addition of the 1700 CE earthquake (which we assume ruptured throughout central and southern Cascadia, Satake et al., 2003, Table 1), we then calculate
earthquake recurrence over varying time periods. Our MRM features four more great megathrust ruptures than ﬁrst proposed from
the coastal record in southern Cascadia (Kelsey et al., 2002, 2005;
Witter et al., 2003; Witter and Kelsey, 2004; and Nelson et al.,
2006), at least two of which may have been of limited extent. It
also identiﬁes times between earthquakes that range from near half
a century to close to a millennium.

We were far more selective in choosing materials for the 40 new
C samples (in a total of 140 ages from the lake, Table S1), whose
weights were less than a ﬁfth (~0.05e0.2) of those of the samples
analyzed in the 1990s. Nevertheless, the new ages on different
materials range in age as widely as do the original ages on much
heavier mixtures of a variety of debris types (Figs. 3, S1A, S1B, and
S1C), and the new ages are not consistently the youngest for any
disturbance event. For example, <0.1 mm diameter, semitranslucent rootlets and strands of preserved herbaceous tissue,
which we judged most likely to be fragile and therefore potentially
the youngest sample material, gave the youngest ages for some
disturbance events but the oldest for others. In contrast, spruce
needles and wood fragments, materials commonly assumed to be
the most likely to be older than earthquake and tsunami contacts at
tidal sites (e.g., Witter et al., 2009; Milker et al., 2016; Nelson et al.,
2020a; Kelsey and Witter, 2020), gave ages as young as any others
for six lake disturbance deposits (disturbance events 2, 3, 7, 12, 15,
and 17, Table S1). The 0.3e1.5 m thick, unconsolidated beds of forest
litter and other coarse organic debris that we observed at water
depths of 1e2 m along the shores of Bradley Lake apparently
accumulate such materials over decades to hundreds of years
(Goldﬁnger et al., 2012; Witter et al., 2012). Such debris was
distributed and redeposited throughout the lake each time tsunamis or strong shaking disturbed the lake.
We used OxCal Bayesian stratigraphic-ordering software
(version 4.4; Bronk Ramsey, 2008; 2009a) to compute a series of
PDFs for 16 pre-1700 CE disturbance events (13 partly caused by
tsunami inundation following a Cascadia megathrust earthquake)
in Bradley Lake described by Kelsey et al. (2005; Fig. 2). Initial
modeling consisted of outlier analyses (methods of Bronk Ramsey,
2009b; examples in the supplemental data of Witter et al., 2019;
Nelson et al., 2020a) starting with all ages from the lake and mean
sediment thicknesses between events in the axial lake cores of
Kelsey et al. (2005, their Table 4). Most ages were grouped into
OxCal phases (groups consisting of unordered samples) for each
disturbance event.
Although many previous studies of Cascadia’s earthquake prehistory have averaged 14C ages for the same events under the
assumption that dated materials of similar stratigraphic position
and age are from the same age population (e.g., Witter et al., 2003;
Kelsey et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2006; Hutchinson and Clague,
2017), the variety of materials dated at Bradley Lake and our
demonstration of their range in ages makes this assumption unlikely (e.g., Goldﬁnger et al., 2012; Johnstone et al., 2019; Nelson
et al., 2020a; Streig et al., 2020; Scharer and Yule, 2020). Instead,
at Bradley Lake we use the youngest maximum 14C age for each
disturbance event (Table S1) as the best estimate of the time of
disturbance. We then substitute these youngest maximum ages for
the average ages in the original OxCal stratigraphic-ordering, age
model (Bronk Ramsey, 2008; 2009a; V-sequence model) for the
lake disturbance events of Kelsey et al. (2005; OxCal code in Nelson
et al., 2020c) to obtain a PDF for each event. Because calibrated
distributions for individual ages span longer time intervals than
averaged ages, our PDFs calculated using the single (youngest) age
span longer time intervals than the averaged (2e4, Table S1) ages of
Kelsey et al. (2005) for the same events. The Kelsey et al. (2005)
model additionally constrains (only slightly) the age ranges for
events with varved-based, sedimentation-rate estimates for the
number of years between events (with assumed errors of ±25%;
Kelsey et al., 2005, their Table 4 and Fig. 14). Although their PDF age
models are shown on Fig. 2, we do not include PDFs for disturbance
events 3, 14, 15, and 16 in our correlation of earthquake and
tsunami evidence because Kelsey et al. (2005) were uncertain
whether or not the strong shaking without tsunami inundation
recorded by these events was caused by megathrust earthquakes.
14

2. Dating and age modeling
2.1.

14

C dating Bradley Lake disturbance events

Of the 17 disturbances that interrupt Bradley Lake’s mostly
laminated mud stratigraphy (Kelsey et al., 2005), dated by accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) 14C dating (Supplemental Data,
Table S1), 13 record tsunami inundations accompanying Cascadia
megathrust earthquakes. The four other disturbance events, inferred to be caused by strong shaking without tsunami inundation in
the lake, may or may not have been caused by megathrust earthquakes (Kelsey et al., 2005). At Bradley Lake, we sampled multiple
types of macrofossils in 20 of 78 existing samples (refrigerated after
core splitting in 1995 and frozen <3 yr later) from 10 of the 26 cores
from the lake, and sampled similar materials in 7 new core samples
in conjunction with sampling sandy tsunami deposits for optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL) and infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) dating. Because of sample requirements for AMS 14C
dating in the late 1990s, most of the samples dated previously
consisted of mixtures of detrital fossils, such as conifer needles,
twigs, seeds, and aquatic moss stems (Figs. 3, S1A-S1C), from
muddy beds containing coarse organic debris. These materials were
deposited through settling hours to days following lake disturbance
by tsunami inundation (Table S1; Fig. 3; debris-rich mud facies of
Kelsey et al., 2005).
4
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Table 1
Data for megathrust earthquakes in a maximum rupture model for central and southern Cascadia.
Earthquake Age
interval
(Fig. 2)
(yr BP)a

Rupture
length
(km)b

Sequence of correlated site PDFsc

A

e

No ages for contacts considered in this paper

e

e

600

LCW(0.6)-NHB*(0.6)-NS3(0.4)-SZB (0.6)-ALB (0.6)-SUD*(0.6)-BD2 (0.4)-HMC(0.6)

0.45

0.04
e0.83
0.36
e0.86
0.05
e0.83
0.41
e0.84
0.06
e0.89
0.11
e0.85
0.48
e0.78
0.21
e0.73
0.21
e0.73
0.16
e0.59
e
0.78
e0.84
e
e
e
e

Overlap
coefﬁcientd
Mean Range

B

250
assumed
930e650

C

1160e1040 400

NS4(0.4)-SZC (0.8)-ALC (0.6)-CQ2 (0.4)-LGW (0.2)-HMD(0.6)

0.65

D

1295e1270 500

LCU(1.0)-NT4*(1.0)-SZ4 (0.6)-TBC*(0.4)-BD4 (0.4)-LGU (0.2)

0.46

E

1525e1420 350

NHD (0.6)-NS5(0.4)-SZD (0.4)-ALD (0.6)-CQ3 (0.6)-LGS (0.2)

0.61

F

1600e1560 600

G

2680e2090 500

LCS(0.6)-NT5 (0.8)-SZE*(0.8)-YQC (0.2)-TBD (0.6)-CQ4*(0.4)-BD5/6 (0.4)-SX4 (0.4)- 0.41
HME (0.6)
SZF (0.6)-YQE (0.2)-TBE*(0.6)-BD7 (0.2)-SX5 (0.2)-LGN (0.2)
0.57

H

2935e2825 400

SZG (0.4)-YQF (0.2)-TBF(0.4)-CQ5 (0.4)-BD8 (0.4)-SX6 (0.4)

0.63

I

3455e2965 350

YQG (0.2)-TBG (0.4)-BD9*(0.2)-SX7 (0.4)-LGL (0.2)

0.50

J

3785e3380 400

CQ6 (0.6)-BD10 (0.4)-SX8*(0.4)

0.41

K

4200e3580 200

YQH (0.2)-CQ7 (0.4)-BD11 (0.4)-SX9 (0.4)

0.43

L
M

4295e3915 200
4495e4305 200

YQI (0.2)-BD12 (0.2)
YQJ (0.2)-BD13 (0.2)-SX10 (0.2)

0.23
0.80

N
O
P
Q

4770e4370
5295e4810
6255e5420
7005e6255

YQK (0.2)-CQ8 (0.6)
CQ10 (0.6)-SX11 (0.2)
CQ11 (0.4)-SX12 (0.2)
CQ12 (0.4)-BD17 (0.2)

0.78
0.68
0.45
0.68

200
40
40
40

Agreement
index
(percent)e

Chisquaredf
e

16 (25)

16.4 (14)

160 (28)

1.7 (11)

77 (28)

7.0 (11)

113 (28)

4.0 (11)

47 (23)

12.6 (16)

79 (28)

6.9 (11)

182 (28)

1.3 (11)

75 (31)

5.4 (9.5)

67 (40)

3.2 (6.0)

67 (35)

4.8 (7.8)

74 (50)
155 (40)

2.9 (3.8)
0.5 (6.0)

140 (50)
123 (50)
87 (50)
138 (50)

<0.1 (3.8)
<0.1 (3.8)
1.8 (3.8)
<0.1 (3.8)

a

Conﬁdence interval (95%) of product PDF for earthquakes C, D, E, F, H, and M (in bold italics), and of weighted mean PDF for other earthquakes (Table 3).
Apparent distance on Fig. 2 among correlated site PDFs for each earthquake rounded to the nearest 50 km. All distances, except those for earthquakes C and E, are inferred
to be minimums.
c
PDFs for each maximum rupture model earthquake (Fig. 2) are listed from north to south. Quality weighting factor for site PDFs used in weighted mean PDFs (Table 2) is
within parentheses. Site PDFs marked with asterisks are those whose individual agreement indices (An, methods of Bronk Ramsey, 2001; 2009a) fall below the 60% acceptable
limit in a combined analysis of site PDFs (methods of Bronk Ramsey, 2001; 2009a) for each earthquake (see Figs. 4e6, and S4A-S4E).
d
Average and range of overlap coefﬁcients (e.g., Biasi and Weldon, 2009) for all pairs of correlated site PDFs for each earthquake in the maximum rupture model.
e
Agreement index (Acomb) for combined site PDFs (methods of Bronk Ramsey, 2001; 2009a) for each earthquake in the maximum rupture model; minimum acceptable
index in parentheses.
f
Value of T statistic for combined site PDFs (methods of Bronk Ramsey, 2001; 2009a) with 5% value (in parentheses) needed to reject the hypothesis that correlated PDFs are
the same age. Chi-squared values show that, for PDFs assigned to each earthquake, the differing earthquake hypothesis fails at the 5% level, except for earthquake B.
b

dated by this method are more likely to be reset than are those
measured using IRSL. However, our preliminary tests demonstrated
that the quartz has poor luminescence characteristics resulting in
unacceptable dose recovery ratios. In particular, infrared depletion
tests suggest pervasive contamination of the quartz with probable
feldspar inclusions (Mahan et al., 2021). We then tried IRSL dating
of ~10 sand grains (per aliquot) to isolate populations of fully reset
grains, which could be statistically resolved with minimum age
methods (Galbraith and Roberts, 2012). We used a standard single
aliquot regeneration protocol (Murray and Wintle, 2003) with optical excitation at 1.4eV and measured the emission at ~3eV
following Ollerhead et al. (2001). To conﬁrm our IRSL analyses, we
conducted fading tests over 48 h using corrections following
Huntley and Lamothe (2001), as well as dose recovery tests.
Despite these efforts, the variable luminescence characteristics
of our IRSL samples (Mahan et al., 2021), and their highly inconsistent ages with respect to 14C ages from the same levels in the
cores, suggest that they contain sand grains of widely varying age.
Samples P1 and T8 exceed the 14C ages from the same levels in the
cores by 1000e1500 yr, whereas samples P2, P3, and P6 exceed
nearby 14C ages by ~10,000 yr (Table S2). As did Ollerhead et al.
(2001), we infer that the seriously overestimated ages are the
result of incomplete resetting of grains due to inadequate sunlight

In any case, if we had included PDFs for disturbance events 3, 14, 15,
and 16 in our correlations of PDFs for earthquake and tsunami
evidence (discussed below), it would have reduced the consistency
of our MRM because the PDFs for these disturbance events provide
only poorly limiting maximum ages for MRM earthquakes.

2.2. Attempted luminescence dating of Bradley Lake tsunami
deposits
In an attempt to conﬁrm our modeled ages (PDFs) for Bradley
Lake disturbance events, we used luminescence techniques to date
tsunami deposits coinciding with seven of the most extensive
disturbance events (Table S2; Mahan et al., 2021). We extracted
quartz and K-feldspar from beds of very ﬁne to medium sand using
standard preparation techniques for luminescence dating (Gray
et al., 2015). Previously, Ollerhead et al. (2001) tried to date
tsunami deposits at Bradley Lake using infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) techniques. Following fading corrections, these
authors found that IRSL ages for two of their samples were similar
to 14C ages from the same levels in lake cores, whereas ages for
three other samples were large overestimates.
We attempted optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of
the seven tsunami deposits using single aliquots of quartz, as grains
5
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Fig. 3. Comparison of calibrated 14C-age probability distribution functions for individual ages on different materials for three Bradley Lake disturbance events (methods of Bronk
Ramsey 2009a; 2009b; distribution labels and other details in Table S1). Brackets and intervals beneath distributions show 95% conﬁdence intervals on ages. Summaries of dated
materials are placed next to the distributions; blue labels identify distributions for each age on Table S1. Wider distributions, especially those on mixtures of different materials, are
for the 14C ages of Kelsey et al. (2005, their Table 4). Because our unpublished 14C ages on much smaller samples of more carefully selected materials are not consistently younger
than published ages, we infer that the ages of the variety of organic materials in disturbance event deposits span decades to hundreds of years. Similar ﬁgures for all other ages from
Bradley Lake are in Figs. S1A-S1C. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

generally did not evaluate sites with dated contacts identiﬁed in
only a few cores and (or) contacts dated with only 1e2 maximum
14
C ages with large errors (e.g., Peterson and Cruikshank, 2011;
Minor and Peterson, 2016). We collected and sampled new cores
and (or) exposures at ﬁve sites (Lewis and Clark River, Netarts Bay,
Siletz Bay, Alsea Bay, and Coquille River; Fig. 2) and resampled
existing cores at Talbot Creek. Methods used in the selection of
materials for the new unpublished 14C ages are discussed in Kemp
et al. (2013), Nelson et al. (2020b), Kelsey and Witter (2020), and
Ishizawa et al. (2020). For 20 of 26 contacts for which we obtained
one or more new ages, the new ages more tightly constrained
modeled contact ages.
For 12 of the 13 tidal sites, we used OxCal software (version 4.4;
Bronk Ramsey, 2008; 2009a) to develop a series of PDFs for
earthquake and (or) tsunami evidence at each site (Fig. 2). For most
sites, initial modeling consisted of outlier analyses (Bronk Ramsey,
2009b) starting with all ages, most grouped into OxCal phases
above and (or) below stratigraphic contacts inferred to mark
earthquakes and tsunamis. In the series of age models, we then
successively eliminated ages that were obvious outliers or that we
interpret to be less accurate minimum or maximum estimates of
the times that contacts marking earthquakes and (or) tsunamis
formed (Tables S3A-S3G; e.g., Milker et al., 2016; Witter et al., 2019;
Nelson et al., 2020a; Kelsey and Witter, 2020).
To be consistent with our reasoning above for selecting the
youngest maximum ages for Bradley Lake events, for our ﬁnal
modeled age distributions for each of the 12 tidal sites we used an

exposure. This could be the result of tsunamis inundating the lake
at night, extremely turbid water during inundation, or, most likely,
to very old sediment being eroded through tsunami scour prior to
deposition in Bradley Lake (Ollerhead et al., 2001). In contrast, IRSL
samples P4 and P5 appear to underestimate their matching 14C ages
(Table S2). A factor here may be the phenomena of anomalous
fading, a property of feldspar IRSL where quantum tunneling of
trapped electrons causes a decrease in IRSL with time and a
resulting age underestimation. However, our 48-h fading tests did
not reveal a signiﬁcant decrease in IRSL, instead producing negative
or zero g-values. If anomalous fading occurred in these samples, the
effect is not detectable using this method. The only sample with an
IRSL age consistent with adjacent 14C ages is X7, but its luminescence characteristics do not distinguish it from the other samples
with unreliable IRSL ages (Mahan et al., 2021).

2.3. 14C dating earthquake and tsunami evidence at tidal wetland
sites
To develop PDFs for contacts marking earthquakes (and their
tsunamis) at tidal wetland sites, we reevaluated 330 previously
published 14C ages from the 13 sites and dated 128 new samples
from 6 of the sites (Fig. 2; Tables S3A-S3G). Sites evaluated were
selected based on the detail and strength of their stratigraphic
evidence for earthquake subsidence and (or) tsunami deposition,
the areal extent of their evidence, and the number and quality of
their ages constraining the times of events. For example, we
6
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OxCal sequence (non-outlier) analysis model with only the closest
(youngest) maximum age, and (or) the closest (oldest) minimum
age (Tables S3A-S3G) to calculate a PDF for each contact inferred to
record the time of an earthquake and (or) tsunami (Fig. 2; OxCal
code in Nelson et al., 2020c). We base our interpretations of the
closest maximum and minimum ages at the 12 tidal sites on the
type of dated macrofossil, its orientation, degree of decay and
abrasion, host stratigraphic unit lithology, its stratigraphic context
relative to adjacent macrofossils and to upper and lower units, and,
most importantly, on its calibrated 14C age relative to the ages of
samples above and below it. Padgett et al. (2021) compared OxCal
sequence modeling results for ages of earthquake contacts at our
most southern site, Humboldt Bay, with the results of two other
types of Bayesian age models. They concluded that a simple OxCal
sequence model gave the most reliable PDFs, as long as limiting
minimum and maximum 14C ages for contacts were available.
As elsewhere in Cascadia’s coastal sequences (e.g., Nelson et al.,
2006; Graehl et al., 2014; Hutchinson and Clague, 2017), at least
80% of the ages from the 13 tidal sites are on detrital macrofossils
that yield maximum ages for the times adjacent contacts formed.
OxCal modeling of PDFs at tidal sites is more complex than at
Bradley Lake, however, because 30% of tidal PDFs are restricted
with minimum as well as maximum ages (Fig. 2; Tables S3A-S3G).
For example, usually growth-position rhizomes (below ground
stems), especially those of Triglochin maritima with the bases of its
decay-resistant leaves still attached, provide unambiguous minimum ages for underlying contacts (e.g., Tables S3A, S3C, S3D, and
S3E). In such cases, however, if a dated rhizome or other plant
part grew many decades to centuries after an earthquake, the
resulting PDF could largely postdate the time of the earthquake,
especially in cases where a close maximum age restricted the PDF.
Rarely, we infer from the sequence of ages on adjacent samples that
the rhizomes of plants younger than a contact grew down into the
peaty unit just below a contact and so provide minimum ages for
the contact despite being found below it (e.g., Nelson et al., 2020b).
For the northernmost tidal wetland site, Lewis and Clark River
(Fig. 2), although we list published and unpublished ages for that
site in Table S3A, we used only three calibrated-age probability
distributions for three new unpublished ages to estimate the times
of three earthquake contacts. We did not use other ages from this
site to model PDFs for contacts because most of the other ages were
combined with many others from other sites by Atwater et al.
(2004) to develop the age intervals for earthquakes throughout
the Willapa Bay-Grays Harbor region (upper brown bars of Fig. 2).
Calibrated-age distributions for our three new ages largely overlap
the time intervals of Atwater et al. (2004) for the same earthquake
contacts.

megathrust earthquake. Following Sharer and Yule (2020), by
considering the number and approximate age of contacts at each
site (excluding the most recent earthquake in 1700 CE) we build our
MRM back through time by correlating PDFs for earthquake and
tsunami contacts from site to site. PDFs at sites with a sequential
number of events are, in most cases, included in the youngest
permissible correlations. Unlike Scharer and Yule (2020), however,
we do not assume that the sequence of events for any site is
complete because of the likelihood of differing creation and preservation thresholds for evidence of different earthquakes and tsunamis at various sites (e.g., Nelson et al., 2006; Witter et al., 2012;
Shennan et al., 2016; Dura et al., 2016; Clark et al., 2019). Even for
the most recent 2000 yr, all but one of our sites (Siletz Bay, Fig. 2)
lacks a contact for at least one of the ﬁve earthquakes in our MRM.
In the face of these uncertainties about completeness, in
building our MRM we make additional assumptions and consider
additional evidence. First, we assume all site contacts of the past
6700 yr on Fig. 2 correlate with (record the same earthquake as) at
least one other (an exception is 5-ka-old contact CQ9). Secondly, we
assume that the length of each megathrust rupture greatly exceeds
the mean distance between sites (~45 km). A third assumption,
which supports the second, is that evidence for all site contacts is
sufﬁcient to infer that they record megathrust ruptures >200 km
long. Such evidence includes distinct changes in tidal lithologies or
microfossils across contacts typical of recording >0.5 m of coseismic subsidence, or anomalously sandy deposits laid down by tsunamis extending unusual heights and distances inland from the
sea. As discussed below, we also inform our MRM with these types
of stratigraphic evidence for closely spaced earthquakes and tsunamis at four key sites (Bradley Lake, Sixes River, Coquille River, and
Siletz Bay; Fig. 2).
Other factors that may inﬂuence the accuracy of our MRM correlations of site PDFs include differing abundance and types of
plant macrofossils in deposits adjacent to earthquake and tsunami
evidence (e.g., Kemp et al., 2013; Nelson et al., 2020a; Kelsey and
Witter, 2020), differing processes that deposited dated fossils in
Bradley Lake compared with processes at tidal sites, differing
lengths of site stratigraphic records, differing amounts of time for
sediment accumulation at differing rates between earthquakes
(e.g., Witter and Kelsey, 2004; Witter et al., 2019; Padgett et al.,
2021), and differing amounts of coastal deformation during
earthquakes of differing magnitudes (e.g., Nelson et al., 2006;
Witter et al., 2012; Milker et al., 2016; Wang and Trehu, 2016;
Hutchinson and Clague, 2017; Wirth and Frankel, 2019). As these
factors have not been discussed for most earthquakes at most of the
sites of Fig. 2, we do not try to assess them for each site in building
our MRM.

3. An MRM based on correlation of earthquake and tsunamis
contacts

3.2. Comparison of PDF overlap coefﬁcients
Although of secondary priority to the above criteria in building
our MRM, we also employ a simple overlap coefﬁcient that measures the areal overlap of paired site PDFs among the 73 PDFs
(Table S4; 100% overlap yields a coefﬁcient of 1.0; e.g., Biasi and
Weldon, 2009; DuRoss et al., 2011; Hutchinson and Clague, 2017)
to help decide among alternative correlations of PDFs. For example,
at Nehalem River (Fig. 2; Nelson et al., 2020a; Table S3B), the PDF
for contact NHD only minimally overlaps the PDF for contacts LCS
(earthquake F) and LCU (earthquake D) to the north at Lewis and
Clark River (overlaps of 0.09 and < 0.01, Table S4; Table S3A).
Farther south at Siletz Bay (Engelhart et al., 2013; Witter et al.,
2015), earthquake contacts SZD and SZE, separated by decimeters
of mud at the Millport Slough site and differing in age by decades
(Table S3E; discussed below), show that two separate earthquakes
and (or) tsunamis are recorded at this site. For this reason, we

3.1. Model assumptions and criteria
In developing an MRM for central and southern Cascadia based
on coastal evidence we make several assumptions and apply
various criteria. First, we select the 14 sites of Fig. 2 based on
available details of their stratigraphy, the areal extent of their
earthquake and (or) tsunami contacts, and the number and quality
of 14C ages constraining the times of events. We also assume that
the original investigators of each site correctly interpreted each
earthquake and (or) tsunami contact as recording a megathrust
event (references in Supplemental Data Tables S1, S3A-S3G). For
example, Nelson et al. (2020a) evaluated 9e12 tidal contacts of the
past 2000 yr in central Oregon but concluded that only one showed
evidence sufﬁcient to infer subsidence and a tsunami during a
7
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(Tables S1, S3A-S3G), the quality of radiocarbon-dated materials, in
terms of the resulting abilities of their ages to accurately reﬂect the
times of earthquakes, varies greatly. For example, many ages on
macrofossils from Bradley Lake disturbance event deposits are tens
to hundreds of years older than ages on other fossils from the same
bed (Table S1, Figs. 3, S1A-S1C). Many of the ages on detrital fossils
that we evaluated from tidal wetland sites show similar discordance in ages for samples from near the same contacts (Tables S3AS3G). In contrast, we infer that a few ages are on fossils that
probably date from the year of an earthquake (Fig. 2). For example,
one such age is on four cf. Schoenoplectus sp. seeds with delicate,
curving bristles still attached to their bases found in ﬁne mud 1 cm
above contact LCU at Lewis and Clark River (Soil U, Table S3A). This
genus is widespread at the site and the bristles are probably too
fragile to have remained attached to the seeds for more than a year.
In an attempt to consider the wide range in the ability of the ages
used to model site PDFs to closely date earthquakes, we weight
each site PDF based on our overall estimate of the quality of its
dated samples (Table 2; e.g., Clark et al., 2019). The intent of
weighting is to use site PDFs constrained with the highest quality
ages to skew our age estimates towards the most likely times of
earthquakes.
In our weighting we use a ﬁve-point scale to assess (1) the type
and (or) probable genus and (or) species (where this can be
reasonably inferred) of a dated macrofossil, (2) whether the
macrofossil is detrital or in growth position, (3) the macrofossil’s
degree of decay and preservation, (4) the macrofossil’s stratigraphic
context, including relative depth above or below an earthquake or
tsunami contact, and the lithology and probable genesis of the
stratigraphic unit the macrofossil occurs in, and (5) the degree to
which the macrofossil’s age is consistent with ages on adjacent
samples near the same contact and with ages on samples from
upper and lower contacts, and the precision of the site PDF. For
example, a PDF restricted with ages on the well preserved seeds of
common high marsh plants (e.g., Atriplex sp., or Carex sp.) from the
upper 1 cm of peat below a contact, and by growth-position rhizomes of Triglochin maritima in ﬁne mud a few centimeters above
the contact, would be rated highly (3e4, Table 2), especially if the
width of the modeled PDF was narrow and its age range was
consistent with maximum and minimum ages for contacts stratigraphically above and below it. In contrast, we rate PDFs constrained with only maximum ages on detrital fossils from above or
below contacts lower (1e2), especially if the macrofossils are
resistant to decay and transport (conifer needles, aquatic moss
stems, twigs, conifer cone bracts) or are found above the contact in
high-energy, sandy tsunami deposits rather than in quiet water
muddy units deposited following coseismic subsidence.

correlate the PDF for contact NHD at Nehalem River, as well as the
PDF for contact ALD at Alsea Bay, with the PDF for contacts SZD at
Siletz Bay (overlaps of 0.62 and 0.62), rather than with the PDF for
contact SZE at Siletz Bay (overlaps of 0.52 and 0.38) and contact LCS
at Lewis and Clark River (overlaps of 0.09 and 0.02). In the same
way, overlap coefﬁcients lead us to include tsunami contact ALC at
Alsea Bay in our correlations for earthquake C rather than for
earthquake D, and contact TBC at Talbot Creek with earthquake D
rather than with earthquake C.
Although our coefﬁcient comparisons are more quantitative
than most approaches used to correlate coastal earthquake evidence at Cascadia (e.g., Nelson et al., 2006; Peterson et al., 2013;
Graehl et al., 2014; Milker et al., 2016), we do not apply uniform
criteria in comparing coefﬁcients or exclude correlations of PDFs
with coefﬁcients below a certain value. For example, at Coquille
River, despite the low overlap coefﬁcients for contact CQ4 with
PDFs to the north and south (0.11 for TBD and 0.10 for BD5/6) we
include it in our correlations for earthquake F even though contact
CQ3 has greater overlaps with these adjacent PDFs (Fig. 2). As
explained further below, correlating contact CQ3 with earthquake F
would isolate contact CQ4 from correlation with any earthquake, an
unlikely prospect considering the extent of its tsunami deposit at
the Coquille River and the 2 m of earthquake subsidence inferred
across its contact (Witter et al., 2003; Witter and Kelsey, 2004).
With our goal of constructing an MRM with the minimum number
of ruptures, we follow the same reasoning for contact HMC at
Humboldt Bay (Padgett et al., 2021; discussed below).
We make only qualitative visual comparisons among the site
PDFs (Fig. 2) and the time intervals for megathrust earthquakes of
Atwater et al. (2004) in the Willapa Bay region, and the age model
PDFs for the shaking-induced marine turbidites of Goldﬁnger et al.
(2012; brown PDFs on Fig. 2). The ages on which both types of age
estimates are based depend on assumptions quite different from
those used in our evaluation of 14C ages from lake and tidal wetland
sites. Atwater et al. (2004) used OxCal to limit the age ranges for
megathrust earthquake contacts by using (1) maximum ages
correlated among six sites, as many as 90 km apart, on the rings of
trees (inferred to have been killed by earthquake subsidence) a
counted number of tree-ring years prior to tree death, (2) detrital
plant fossils beneath earthquake contacts, and (3) minimum ages
on growth-position rhizomes above contacts (for 2 of 7 contacts).
Goldﬁnger et al. (2012, Appendix 5; 2016) had a different series
of problems in modeling PDFs for turbidites on the continental
slope inferred to have been triggered by strong shaking during
megathrust earthquakes. They estimated turbidite age by 14C
dating foraminifera extracted from hemipelagic sediment a few
centimeters below turbidites. In doing so, they had to consider the
apparent age of seawater from which the foraminifera extracted
their carbon, how the apparent age may have changed as a result of
marine current changes during the Holocene, how much time was
represented by the hemipelagic sediment that the foraminifera
came from, and how much time was represented by the missing
hemipelagic sediment just beneath the turbidite that was eroded
during its emplacement. They then used OxCal to model age distributions for each turbidite incorporating the sedimentation-ratebased age gaps between selected averaged 14C ages in a manner
similar to that used by Kelsey et al. (2005) at Bradley Lake. Although
many PDFs for turbidites overlap with the PDFs of the next-oldest
and next-youngest turbidite (Fig. 2), Atwater and Griggs (2012)
suggest that the 95% conﬁdence interval uncertainties on the
PDFs may be greater than presented by Goldﬁnger et al. (2012).
3.3. Weighting site PDFs based on

14

3.4. Calculating MRM earthquake ages
To estimate ages for the 16 earthquakes (and accompanying
tsunamis) in our MRM (Table 1), we calculate mean PDFs (unweighted and weighted) and product PDFs, including single-year
mean values (Table 3, Figs. 2, 4e6, and S4A-S4E; methods of Biasi
and Weldon, 2009, and DuRoss et al., 2011). Mean earthquake
PDFs are summed averages of the site PDFs correlated for each
earthquake, but the range of mean PDFs spans the full range of
contributing site PDFs. Product earthquake PDFs are the product of
correlated site PDFs for each earthquake; they are probabilistic
versions of the event windows (the overlapping portions of time
intervals for correlated earthquakes) used for decades in prehistoric
earthquake correlation (Biasi et al., 2011; e.g., Atwater et al., 2004;
Clark et al., 2019; Scharer and Yule, 2020). Product PDFs yield
narrower distributions than summed mean PDFs because they
emphasize the overlap in site PDFs and give greatest weight to the

C sample quality

As close inspection of our evaluated ages at the 14 sites shows
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Table 2
Relative quality weighting of site PDFs for earthquake and tsunamis contacts at Bradley Lake and 13 tidal wetland sites.
Coastal site

Original site label PDF

(Fig. 2)

for dated contacta label

Lewis and Clark River

soil W
soil U
soil S
Nehalem River
contact B
contact D
Netarts Bay
4 MT
5 MT
Nestucca Bay
contact N3
contact N4
contact N5
Siletz Bay
contact B
contact C
contact 4
contact D
contact E
contact F
contact G
Yaquina Bay
buried soil C
buried soil E
buried soil F
buried soil G
buried soil H
buried soil I
buried soil J
buried soil K
Alsea Bay
contact B
contact C
contact D
Siuslaw River
contact Db
Talbot Creek, South Slough contact C
contact D
contact E
contact F
contact G
Coquille River
buried soil 2
buried soil 3
buried soil 4
buried soil 5
buried soil 6
buried soil 7
buried soil 8
buried soil 9
buried soil 10
buried soil 11
buried soil 12
Bradley Lake
DE 2
DE 4
DE 5/6
DE 7
DE 8
DE 9
DE 10
DE 11
DE 12
DE 13
DE 17
Sixes River
buried soil IV
buried soil V
buried soil VI
buried soil VII
buried soil VIII
buried soil IX
buried soil X
buried soil XI
buried soil XII
Lagoon Creek
sand layer W
sand layer U
sand layer S
sand layer N
sand layer L

LCW
LCU
LCS
NHB
NHD
NT4
NT5
NS3
NS4
NS5
SZB
SZC
SZ4
SZD
SZE
SZF
SZG
YQC
YQE
YQF
YQG
YQH
YQI
YQJ
YQK
ALB
ALC
ALD
SUD
TBC
TBD
TBE
TBF
TBG
CQ2
CQ3
CQ4
CQ5
CQ6
CQ7
CQ8
CQ9
CQ10
CQ11
CQ12
BD2
BD4
BD5/6
BD7
BD8
BD9
BD10
BD11
BD12
BD13
BD17
SX4
SX5
SX6
SX7
SX8
SX9
SX10
SX11
SX12
LGW
LGU
LGS
LGN
LGL

Five groups of quality criteria
Average Rounded 0-1 weighting
Macrofossil Detrital or
Degree of
Stratigraphic Consistency and quality rating
factor
type
growth position preservation context
precision of PDF rating
value
(value/5)
3
5
3
3
3
5
4
2
1
2
2
3
2
3
4
3
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
1
2
3
2
2
3
2
4
2
3
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1
3
3
3
3
5
5
1
1
1
3
4
3
2
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
3
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
2
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
3
2
4
2
3
2
2
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

3
5
3
4
4
5
4
3
2
2
3
5
3
2
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

4
5
5
4
3
4
3
2
2
3
3
4
4
3
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
2
1
1
3
2
1
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3.2
4.6
3.4
3.4
3.2
4.8
3.8
2.2
1.8
2.2
2.8
4
3
2.4
4
3
2.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
3
3
3.2
3
2.4
3.2
3.2
2.4
1.8
2
2.6
2.2
1.6
2.6
2
3.4
2
3
2
1.8
2
1.6
1.6
1.2
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.6
1.2
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.4
1.8
1.8
1.6
2
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

3
5
3
3
3
5
4
2
2
2
3
4
3
2
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.6
1
0.6
0.6
0.6
1
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )
Coastal site

Original site label PDF

(Fig. 2)

for dated contact

northern Humboldt Bay

contact C
contact D
contact E

a

label

Five groups of quality criteria
Average Rounded 0-1 weighting
Macrofossil Detrital or
Degree of
Stratigraphic Consistency and quality rating
factor
type
growth position preservation context
precision of PDF rating
value
(value/5)

HMC
HMD
HME

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
2
2

4
2
3

3.2
2.6
2.8

3
3
3

0.6
0.6
0.6

We used all information about samples, ages, and the resulting PDFs to group PDFs into ﬁve general criteria, and then rounded the average ratings for those criteria to the
nearest whole number.
The highest relative weighting for each of the ﬁve criteria ¼ 5; the lowest relative weighting ¼ 1. Ratings for each criteria are relative to all samples used to model site PDFs
(Fig. 2).
a
Label for earthquake, tsunami, and (or) disturbance event contact used in original study of site (referenced in Tables S3A-S3G).

Table 3
Statistics for mean PDFs and product PDFs for 16 earthquakes in the maximum rupture model.
Earthquake
(Fig. 2)

Unweighted mean PDF
mean

Weighted mean PDF

Product PDF

1 sigma 2.5e97.5% median mode mean 1 sigma 2.5e97.5% median mode mean 1 sigma 2.5e97.5% median mode

A

1700 CE assumed

B

800

83

635e930

810

845

C

1074

127

715e1255

1095

D

1268

49

E

1478

F

Recurrence
interval (yr)a

804
804

81

650e930

815

850

813

16

790e855

815

810

1095 1074 128

715e1255

1105

1125 1098 31

1040e1160 1100

1095

1180e1365 1275

1295 1270 43

1190e1345 1280

1295 1282 7

1270e1295 1285

1285

80

1330e1655 1480

1440 1475 75

1340e1640 1475

1440 1474 32

1420e1525 1480

1515

1559

179

1050e1870 1580

1575 1570 148

1185e1855 1580

1575 1576 12

1560e1600 1580

1575

G

2411

169

2000e2690 2425

2495 2413 155

2090e2680 2420

2335 2424 40

2370e2530 2420

2405

H

2855

142

2485e3090 2875

2880 2859 146

2465e3095 2880

2880 2880 28

2825e2935 2880

2880

I

3021

132

2930e3435 3215

3230 3222 126

2965e3455 3230

3230 3213 37

3135e3275 3220

3230

J

3518

109

3380e3795 3490

3445 3507 105

3380e3785 3480

3445 3475 36

3415e3545 3475

3460

K

3882

155

3560e4195 3895

3930 3903 150

3580e4200 3920

3975 3859 37

3785e3940 3860

3450

L

4128

101

3915e4295 4140

4205 4128 101

3915e4295 4140

4205 4147 44

4070e4220 4145

4135

M

4419

75

4220e4525 4435

4440 4419 75

4220e4525 4435

4440 4441 29

4305e4495 4440

4430

N

4553

95

4390e4770 4540

4515 4540 95

4370e4770 4530

4520 4535 55

4465e4720 4530

4515

O

5091

140

4725e5290 5105

5065 5117 120

4810e5295 5125

5065 5122 76

5000e5280 5115

5065

P

5907

225

5390e6245 5935

5910 5946 221

5420e6255 5985

6005 5926 135

5600e6150 5945

5940

Q

6549

197

6275e7105 6515

6495 6524 175

6255e7005 6505

6495 6497 71

6360e6635 6500

6495

270
196
205
95
843
446
363
285
396
225
291
121
577
829
578
All values in calibrated solar years BP.
a
Difference between means of weighted mean PDFs.

factor of Table 2 by averaging the ﬁve criteria on which we rate a
site PDF prior to summing site PDFs to yield the weighted mean PDF
for the 16 earthquakes. Along Utah’s Wasatch fault, DuRoss et al.
(2011) used a similar 0e1 weighting of site PDFs based on the
shape of correlated PDFs.
With their narrower distributions and shorter 95% conﬁdence
intervals compared with mean PDFs, are product-PDF conﬁdence
intervals reasonable estimates of the uncertainty in the times of the
16 earthquakes in our MRM? To answer this question we consider
the degree of coincidence of site PDFs for each earthquake as
measured by several indices (Table 1). In calculating product PDFs
we assume that all correlated site PDFs for an earthquake are
equally valid estimates of the time of the earthquake (Biasi and
Weldon, 2009). This is a reasonable assumption for earthquakes
C, D, E, F, H, and M, whose site PDFs overlap signiﬁcantly. The

narrowest site PDFs (Biasi and Weldon, 2009; DuRoss et al., 2011).
Weighted mean PDFs for each earthquake are shown as gray distributions near the base of Fig. 2 (and on Figs. 4e6, and S4A-S4E);
product PDFs are shown in pink. The means of the unweighted
mean PDFs, weighted mean PDFs, and product PDFs for post-3-ka
earthquakes are within 25 yr of each other; except for earthquake
I (192 yr), older means differ by < 53 yr (Figs. 4e6, S4A-S4E;
Table 3).
The weighted versions of the mean (summed) earthquake PDFs
are the most defensible estimates of the times of earthquakes
because they attempt to systematically incorporate the variability
in the quality of the dated samples and their probable stratigraphic
context relative to the times of earthquakes and tsunamis used to
develop the site PDFs (Table 1). To calculate weighted mean PDFs
we weight (multiply) each correlated site PDF by the 0e1 weighting
10
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Fig. 4. Correlated site probability density functions (PDFs) for the times of earthquakes (and their tsunamis) B and C. Colored curved lines show the shapes of site PDFs, modeled
with OxCal using selected 14C ages (Tables S1 and S3A-S3G) that we assign to the two earthquakes (Table 1). For each site PDF, the quality weighting for that PDF (Table 2; values
range from 0.2 to 1) is shown in parentheses followed by the original label for the stratigraphic contact that the PDF dates used in previous studies of that site. Gray shading and
black dotted and dashed lines show the unweighted and weighted mean earthquake PDFs (Tables 1 and 3) obtained from summing PDFs for each earthquake (e.g., Biasi and Weldon,
2009; DuRoss et al., 2011). Green vertical lines mark the means of the unweighted and weighted mean PDFs. Pink shading outlines the (unweighted) product PDFs derived from
multiplying the site PDFs for each earthquake. Red vertical lines mark the means of product PDFs. Conﬁdence intervals (CI; 95%) for means of PDFs are listed and shown by bars
beneath PDFs. Upper green bars beneath PDFs show intervals for weighted mean PDFs; lower red bars for product PDFs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Chi-squared tests of correlated PDFs for each earthquake, and the
similar agreement index (Acomb) for combined site PDFs (OxCal
version 4.4; Bronk Ramsey, 2009a), set a high bar for evaluating the
overall consistency of product PDFs: of the 16 earthquakes, earthquake B is the only one for which we can reject the null hypothesis
that all correlated site PDFs for each earthquake are recording the

assumption is less likely to be correct, however, for other earthquakes (e.g., B, G, I, K, and for earthquakes with <4 correlated site
PDFs) for which one or two site PDFs overlap little with the rest.
Most notably, the eight site PDFs for our youngest earthquake (B)
are distinctly bimodal (Fig. 4). Mean overlap coefﬁcients also help
identify earthquakes with the most consistent site PDFs (Table 1).
11
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Fig. 5. Correlated site probability density functions (PDFs) for the times of earthquakes (and their tsunamis) D and E. Colored curved lines show the shapes of site PDFs, modeled
with OxCal using selected 14C ages (Tables S1 and S3A-S3G) that we assign to the two earthquakes (Table 1). For each site PDF, the quality weighting for that PDF (Table 2; values
range from 0.2 to 1) is shown in parentheses followed by the original label for the stratigraphic contact that the PDF dates used in previous studies of that site. Gray shading and
black dotted and dashed lines show the unweighted and weighted mean earthquake PDFs (Tables 1 and 3) obtained from summing PDFs for each earthquake (e.g., Biasi and Weldon,
2009; DuRoss et al., 2011). Green vertical lines mark the means of the unweighted and weighted mean PDFs. Pink shading outlines the (unweighted) product PDFs derived from
multiplying the site PDFs for each earthquake. Red vertical lines mark the means of product PDFs. Conﬁdence intervals (CI; 95%) for means of PDFs are listed and shown by bars
beneath PDFs. Upper green bars beneath PDFs show intervals for weighted mean PDFs; lower red bars for product PDFs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

product PDF for any of the post-3-ka earthquakes shifts the means
of their mean PDFs or product PDFs by less than a decade.
As we have no reason to suspect that any of the site PDFs for
earthquakes C, D, E, F, H, and M differ in the accuracy in which they
date these earthquakes, we use the means of the product PDFs for
these earthquakes (with their 95% conﬁdence limits) to estimate
their age (Table 1; Figs. 2, 4e6, and S4A-S4E). For other earthquakes, whose correlated site PDFs are less coincident, we rely only
on the means and 95% conﬁdence limits of their weighted mean

same event at the 95% level (Table 1). Indices that measure the
degree of agreement of individual site PDFs with others with which
they are combined in OxCal (An, OxCal version 4.4) ﬂag the most
discordant PDFs for each earthquake. For example, among the other
closely coincident site PDFs for earthquake F, OxCal ﬂags CQ4 as a
signiﬁcant outlier (An ¼ 6%, well below the acceptable value of
60%). Below we discuss why this site PDF is likely hundreds of years
older than earthquake F. In any case, sensitivity tests show that
removing a single discordant site PDF from the mean PDF or
12
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imprecise maximum 14C ages. Mean PDFs for earthquakes L, N, O, P
and Q are each derived from only two site PDFs (Table 1; Figs. S4CS4E).

PDFs. Our most precise age intervals are for earthquakes D and F (25
and 40 yr long, respectively) whose product PDFs incorporate 4e5
narrow site PDFs that are tightly restricted with minimum as well
as maximum ages (Figs. 5 and 6; Tables S3A-S3F). Intervals for older
earthquakes are much less precise (300e840 yr), largely because
most are based on weighted mean PDFs restricted with fewer, more

Fig. 6. Correlated site probability density functions (PDFs) for the times of earthquakes (and their tsunamis) F and G. Colored curved lines show the shapes of site PDFs, modeled
with OxCal using selected 14C ages (Tables S1 and S3A-S3G) that we assign to the two earthquakes (Table 1). For each site PDF, the quality weighting for that PDF (Table 2; values
range from 0.2 to 1) is shown in parentheses followed by the original label for the stratigraphic contact that the PDF dates used in previous studies of that site. Gray shading and
black dotted and dashed lines show the unweighted and weighted mean earthquake PDFs (Tables 1 and 3) obtained from summing PDFs for each earthquake (e.g., Biasi and Weldon,
2009; DuRoss et al., 2011). Green vertical lines mark the means of the unweighted and weighted mean PDFs. Pink shading outlines the (unweighted) product PDFs derived from
multiplying the site PDFs for each earthquake. Red vertical lines mark the means of product PDFs. Conﬁdence intervals (CI; 95%) for means of PDFs are listed and shown by bars
beneath PDFs. Upper green bars beneath PDFs show intervals for weighted mean PDFs; lower red bars for product PDFs. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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a toppling tree (e.g., Tables S3D and S3E), or that the other PDFs
correlated with earthquake D are more inﬂuenced by their
maximum rather than their minimum ages. For similar reasons, in
our quest to minimize the number of earthquakes in our MRM, for
earthquake G we infer that the PDF for contact TBE is largely
younger than the contact, and that the PDFs for contacts SZF and
YQE are mostly older (Fig. 6). For most older earthquakes (J-Q), all
south of Siletz Bay, their modes differ from the means of their
weighted mean PDFs (Figs. 2 and S4A-S4E), probably because their
site PDFs are fewer, generally broader, and based mostly on
maximum ages, which vary widely in how closely they restrict the
PDFs to the times contacts formed.

4. Discussion
Our correlation of earthquake PDFs from the 14 coastal sites
yields an MRM with 16 megathrust earthquakes since 6.7 ka
(events AeQ; Fig. 2). PDFs for earthquakes B, D, F, G, and H, whose
correlated site PDFs come from the 7 sites whose stratigraphic records extend to 3 ka, imply ruptures along at least the 500 km of
coast between the Columbia River and Humboldt Bay (Table 1).
These correlations are consistent with previous estimates of long
megathrust ruptures about the times of these earthquakes (e.g.,
Atwater and Hemphill-Haley, 1997; Kelsey et al., 2002; 2005;
Atwater et al., 2004; Goldﬁnger et al., 2003; 2012; Nelson et al.,
2006; 2008; 2020a; Witter et al., 2003; 2012; Priest et al., 2010;
Valentine et al., 2012; Peterson et al., 2013; Graehl et al., 2014;
Sherrod and Gomberg, 2014; Milker et al., 2016; Hutchinson and
Clague, 2017). Matching the means of the weighted mean PDFs
for the 16 earthquakes with PDFs for earthquake-induced turbidites
is uncertain because turbidites are more frequent. However, the
means for earthquakes B, F, L, and P fall near the peaks of PDFs for
Goldﬁnger et al.’s (2012) turbidites T3, T5, T9, and T11, respectively,
which are inferred to record full margin ruptures (Fig. 2).

4.2. Evidence for ruptures of limited extent
Although our MRM minimizes the number of ruptures of
maximum spatial extent, the site PDFs assigned to earthquakes C
and E are most consistent with ruptures of limited extent, and
presumably lower magnitude, like some proposed for southern
Oregon based on the offshore as well as the onshore record (e.g.,
Kelsey et al., 2005; Nelson et al., 2006; Goldﬁnger et al., 2012).
Although earthquake C lacks clearly correlative PDFs at Sixes River
and Bradley Lake, contact HMD at Humboldt Bay overlaps well with
earthquake C’s correlatives to the north only as far as Nestucca Bay
(Fig. 2). About 20 km farther north at Netarts Bay, Minor and
Peterson (2016) infer that an archeological occupation layer, separating two tsunami deposits (insufﬁciently dated to be included on
Fig. 2), represents at least a century. Radiocarbon ages with large
uncertainties on charcoal from ﬁre pits above and below the lower
tsunami deposit suggest that it was deposited about the times of
earthquakes D and C. Atwater et al. (2004), however, reported no
tsunami deposit or subsided wetland buried about this time in
southwest Washington. If limited to south of Nestucca Bay, earthquake C’s rupture may have been <400 km. The PDF for turbidite
T3a, inferred by Goldﬁnger et al. (2012) to record shaking from an
earthquake of limited extent, partially overlaps the PDF for earthquake C.
Our other candidate for a rupture shorter than our longest
ruptures is earthquake E. Although our site PDFs for earthquakes E
and F are too broad to date the earthquakes precisely (or show that
they are separate events), at four sites stratigraphic evidence suggests that these events were only decades apart. At Bradley Lake,
Kelsey et al. (2005) and Nelson et al. (2006) identiﬁed the deposits
of two tsunami inundation events about the time of earthquake F,
the younger inundation having eroded all or most of the deposits of
the older in most lake cores (BD5/6, Fig. 2, Table S1). Nelson et al.
(2006) counted ~22 annual varves between the deposits of these
inundation events and estimated that minimal erosion during the
later event in the most distal part of the lake had removed <20 yr of
additional sediment between the deposits of the two events. No
attempt was made to try to distinguish the two tsunamis with 14C
ages. At Sixes River, 26 km to the south, Kelsey et al. (2002) mapped
two extensive earthquake contacts (SX4 and SX3, Fig. 2) about the
time of earthquakes E and F, marked by suddenly subsided marsh
soils overlain by beds of tsunami-deposited sand and separated by
13e14 cm of tidal mud. Only contact SX4 has a reliable maximum
age that we use for its PDF, the other four ages for contacts SX4 and
SX3 apparently predate them by hundreds of years (Table S3G). The
broad PDF for contact SX4 encompasses the times of both earthquakes (F and E). However, the mud stratigraphically separating
contacts SX4 and SX3 represents only decades (Witter and Kelsey,
2004). Although the PDF for contact SX4 has greater overlap coefﬁcients with the adjacent PDFs of earthquake E (0.45e0.57) than
with the PDFs for earthquake F (0.22e0.09; Table S4), we include
the PDF for contact SX4 in our correlations for earthquake F because

4.1. Do correlated site PDFs for some MRM earthquakes record
multiple earthquakes?
Discordant site PDFs for 7 of the 16 earthquakes in our MRM (B,
G, I, J, K, L, and P), especially the bimodal distribution for earthquake B, raise this question. Contact HMC at our southernmost site,
Humboldt Bay, spans an older age range than other site PDFs
included in our correlations for earthquake B (Figs. 2 and 4).
Although HMC’s PDF almost fails to overlap its nearest correlative at
Bradley Lake (contact BD2, coefﬁcient of 0.04), we follow Padgett
et al. (2021) in including it with correlations for earthquake B
(Table 1) because the PDF for contact HMC signiﬁcantly overlaps
PDFs for contacts LCW (0.92), NHB (0.70), and NS3 (0.49) in
northern Oregon. In support of their correlation of contact HMC
with others to the north about the time of earthquake B, Padgett
et al. (2021) point out that coseismic subsidence across it was
less (0.4 ± 0.3 m) than for older contacts at Humboldt Bay
(~0.9e1.0 m). This they note, along with similar lesser subsidence
measured for some correlative contacts to the north, is still sufﬁcient subsidence to have been produced during a rupture extending
many hundreds of kilometers. Contact HMC also largely overlaps
the time interval for turbidite T3 (Fig. 2; Padgett et al., 2021), one of
the more extensive turbidites studied by Goldﬁnger et al. (2012).
For these reasons, contact HMC is unlikely to record a preearthquake-B rupture of limited extent (for example, correlative
with the strong shaking without a tsunami of contact BD3 at
Bradley Lake).
Despite our efforts to select 14C samples for site PDFs that most
closely limit the times of earthquakes, some correlated PDFs that
we assign to a single earthquake probably reﬂect poorly limiting
maximum or minimum ages rather than multiple earthquakes
closely spaced in time. For example, below we interpret the PDFs
for contacts CQ3 and CQ4 at Coquille River to be based on a series of
poorly limiting maximum ages, and, therefore, to largely predate
earthquakes E and F, respectively (Figs. 2, 5 and 6). In other cases,
site PDFs may be overly inﬂuenced by poorly limiting minimum
ages. PDFs for contact SZ4 at Siletz Bay and TBC at Talbot Creek fall
to the younger side of the mean for the product mean PDF for
earthquake D (Figs. 2 and 5). Possibilities include that the rooted
rhizomes and stems on either side of contact SZ4 used to restrict its
PDF are both minimum rather than minimum and maximum ages
(Table S3C), that spruce needles yielding an apparent maximum
age for contact TBC were thrust into the peat beneath the contact by
14
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1990; Atwater et al., 1995; Darienzo and Peterson, 1995; Atwater
and Hemphill-Haley, 1997; Goldﬁnger et al., 2003; 2012; 2016;
Atwater et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2006; Peterson et al., 2013;
Graehl et al., 2014; Priest et al., 2017).
Earthquakes prior to 3 ka, such as I, K, and N, may also have had
a limited coastal extent (e.g., Witter et al., 2003; Witter and Kelsey,
2004; Witter et al., 2012), but the absence of an older coastal
stratigraphic record north of Yaquina Bay makes such inferences
speculative. However, the mean PDFs for some of these pre-3-ka
earthquakes coincide with the PDFs for turbidites inferred by
Goldﬁnger et al. (2012) to record ruptures of limited extent. Only
Bradley Lake, Coquille River, and Sixes River, <40 km apart in
southern Oregon, have a record older than 5 ka. For these reasons,
we leave the PDF for contact CQ9 uncorrelated with any megathrust
earthquake (Fig. 2; Table 1); perhaps it records an earthquake not
recorded by subsidence or a tsunami at other coastal sites but
which strongly shook Bradley Lake about this time (BD15; Kelsey
et al., 2005).

the contact is the lower (older) of the two contacts of about the
same age at Sixes River (Fig. 5).
We also infer two earthquakes at about this same time from
stratigraphy at two additional sites: Coquille River, 12 km northeast
of Bradley Lake, and 210 km farther north at Siletz Bay. At several
sites along the Coquille River, Witter et al. (2003) mapped two
earthquake-subsidence/tsunami-deposit contacts (CQ3 and CQ4)
separated by 0.3e0.5 m of mud and sand, dating from about this
time (Witter et al., 2003; Witter and Kelsey, 2004). So as not to
leave the PDF for contact CQ4 isolated (discussed above), we
correlate contact CQ4 with earthquake F and contact CQ3 with
earthquake E (Table 1), implying that both PDFs represent
maximum ages for those respective earthquakes. This is a reasonable inference considering the uncertainty in whether or not the
minimum age on herb seeds in mud above the contact used for the
PDF for contact CQ3 is, in fact, a maximum age (Table S3F). At the
Millport Slough locality at Siletz Bay, the modes of the PDFs for
earthquake subsidence contacts SZD and SZE, stratigraphically
0.4e0.6 m apart (Witter et al., 2015), differ by less than half a
century (Figs. 2, 5 and 6; Table S3C). Despite the uncertainties in
interpreting the stratigraphic context of dated macrofossils and the
imprecision of the site PDFs correlated with earthquakes E and F at
Bradley Lake, Sixes River, Coquille River, and Siletz Bay; based on
stratigraphy and the highest quality, most precise limiting ages for
these contacts, we suggest that earthquake E occurred ~50 yr after
earthquake F. Such a conclusion implies that tidal marshes at these
sites may rebuild rapidly following coseismic subsidence, either
through rapid postseismic uplift (e.g., Muto et al., 2019) and (or)
sedimentation (e.g., Atwater et al., 2001), and be ready to record the
next earthquake in less than the ~150 yr previously suggested for
some Cascadia tidal sites (e.g., Atwater and Hemphill-Haley, 1997;
Atwater et al., 2001; Witter et al., 2003).

4.4. MRM implications for Cascadia earthquake history
Through their comparison of models of tsunami inundation and
megathrust slip budgets near Bradley Lake with the greater number
of turbidites inferred to record megathrust earthquakes offshore,
Witter et al. (2012; 2013), among others (e.g., Goldﬁnger et al.,
2012; 2016; Priest et al., 2017; Hutchinson and Clague, 2017;
Wirth and Frankel, 2019), discuss the many factors that may account for the greater recurrence of megathrust earthquakes along
the southern Oregon versus northern Oregon and Washington
coasts. While our MRM cannot answer the questions posed by
these authors, it does suggest that the ~850-yr gap between
earthquakes G and F was followed by a megathrust rupture
(earthquake F) extending at least through central and southern
Cascadia (>600 km), and that earthquake F was followed ~50 yr
later by the more limited rupture of earthquake E (<350 km?). No
evidence of two closely spaced earthquakes about this time is reported north of Nehalem River (Atwater et al., 2004; Hutchinson
and Clague, 2017) and earthquake E lacks a correlative contact at
Humboldt Bay (Fig. 2; Witter et al., 2003; Padgett et al., 2021). First
proposed for southern Oregon by Kelsey et al. (2002; 2005) and
Witter et al. (2003), such a pattern of a megathrust rupture
extending along much of a subduction zone following a long gap of
many hundreds of years, and then subsequently followed by a
rupture of only hundreds of kilometers is a pattern common at
subduction zones (Thatcher et al., 1990; Satake and Atwater, 2007;
Seih et al., 2008; Goldﬁnger et al., 2012, 2013; Witter et al., 2012;
Wang et al., 2012; Bilek and Lay, 2018; Clark et al., 2019; Sawai,
2020; Philibosian and Meltzner, 2020). Our MRM is consistent
with earthquakes F and E illustrating such a pattern for the central
and southern Cascadia subduction zone.

4.3. MRM recurrence
Based on our MRM for megathrust earthquakes in central and
southern Cascadia, recurrence since 6.7 ka for the 16 earthquakes
plus the 1700 CE earthquake is 370e420 yr (95% conﬁdence interval) using product PDFs for earthquakes C, D, E, F, H, and M, and
weighted mean PDFs for other earthquakes. This interval is more
than a century shorter than the recurrence intervals originally
proposed by Kelsey et al. (2002; 480e540 yr) and Witter et al.
(2003; 570e590 yr) for southern coastal Oregon, and used by
Frankel et al. (2015) to determine overall seismic hazard for this
region. The time intervals between individual events vary, however,
from the 30e180 yr we infer between earthquakes E and F, to the
400e680 yr and 490e1120 yr intervals between earthquakes A-B
and F-G, respectively (Maximum and minimum intervals between
these earthquakes are derived from their age ranges on Table 3.).
Both of the long gaps are apparent in most coastal records,
including those of Atwater et al. (2004) in the Willapa Bay region
(Fig. 2). The signiﬁcant differences in the times between earthquakes result in a coefﬁcient of variation of 0.6e0.9 for earthquakes
A-Q at the 95% level. Recurrence for the 6 earthquakes since 1.6 ka
(A-F), which includes the most distinct records from all 14 sites, is
260e270 yr, approaching the 240-yr recurrence proposed for
southern Cascadia by Goldﬁnger et al. (2012) based on correlation
of marine turbidites.
If earthquakes C and E were, as we infer, less extensive megathrust ruptures closer to magnitude 8 than to magnitude 9, perhaps
correlating with smaller turbidites T3a and T4a (Fig. 2), recurrence
for greater earthquakes that ruptured all of central and southern
Cascadia in the past 3000 yr is 510e540 yr. The mean of this range
(530 yr) is near the center of the ranges for Cascadia recurrence
proposed over the past three decades (430e600 yr; e.g., Adams,

4.5. How can the accuracy and precision of Cascadia’s earthquake
ages be improved?
Perhaps the greatest improvements will result from continuing
efforts to radiocarbon date small (<1 mg), carefully selected macrofossils that provide more closely limiting maximum and minimum ages for earthquake and tsunami contacts (e.g., Kemp et al.,
2013; Kelsey and Witter, 2020). Selecting sites speciﬁcally for
their likelihood of hosting macrofossils that would closely limit
ages, such as relatively continuous sections of terrestrial peat
containing tsunami deposits correlated with nearby earthquake
subsidence contacts (e.g., Schlichting and Peterson, 2006; Peterson
and Cruikshank, 2011; Hemphill-Haley et al., 2019), may help. Over
the time period during which radiocarbon laboratories reported
15
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the 14C ages that we evaluate, the precision of ages routinely reported by laboratories has increased threefold. This has signiﬁcantly narrowed age intervals for some earthquakes (D, F, and H),
but not for most because of the many uncertainties between the
time of death of a macrofossil and the time of an earthquake.
However, as our evaluated ages for contacts show (Tables S1 and
S3A-S3F), greater numbers of limiting ages for a contact tend to
narrow the time gap between maximum and minimum limiting
ages. With the decreasing costs of 14C analysis, dating tens of
macrofossils per contact is becoming feasible (e.g., Bondevik et al.,
1997; Ishizawa et al., 2020). Newer OSL protocols take this
approach in using results from the youngest sand grains to date
tsunami deposits (discussed above). It should be kept in mind,
however, that 14C ages are the product of laboratory analysis statistics: of the 554 14C ages that we evaluated, 28 likely differ
by > 30e220 yr (2 standard deviations) from the time of plant
death, and calibration of ages may compound these uncertainties.
Similar improvements in precision and accuracy can be expected from improved methods of Bayesian age modeling of closely
limiting 14C ages (Ishizawa et al., 2020). Rather than the single age
modeling approach used here, comparing the results of the same
types of models using different assumptions, and of different
modeling methods (e.g., Parnell et al., 2008; Bronk Ramsey, 2009a;
Enkin et al., 2013; Trachsel and Telford, 2017) should lead to greater
conﬁdence in earthquake ages (Padgett et al., 2021). Although
Padgett et al. (2021) inferred that their ages for three earthquakes
at Humboldt Bay (Fig. 2) obtained with a simple OxCal sequence
model were the most reliable, including sedimentation rates and
perhaps other types of prior information in age-depth models has
the potential to greatly improve age precision.
Finally, the advantages of comparing ages obtained by independent dating methods cannot be overstated (Pierce, 1986;
McCalpin and Nelson, 2009). Although we failed to independently
date tsunami deposits in Bradley Lake because of problematic sand
grain lithology, lithologies at other coastal sites may be suitable for
OSL or IRSL analyses (e.g., Ishizawaa et al., 2020). Decades ago
Atwater et al. (2004) demonstrated that 14C ages on the counted
rings of the stumps of trees, inferred to have been killed by
earthquake subsidence, could precisely date pre-1700-CE earthquakes. Unfortunately, such stumps that signiﬁcantly pre-date the
1700 CE earthquake and are accessible in outcrop during the lowest
tides have been reported from only two sites in central and
southern Cascadia (Nelson et al., 2020a, 2020b).

370e420 yr. For the 6 most recent events with the most distinct
stratigraphic records from all 14 sites, recurrence after 1.6 ka is
260e270 yr. Two intervals between earthquakes, however, may be
~50 yr, whereas the longest gaps between earthquakes are ~550
and ~850 yr. If earthquakes ~1.1 ka and ~1.5 ka were, as we infer, less
extensive ruptures (<400 km), post-3-ka recurrence for the greatest earthquakes whose ruptures extended at least throughout
central and southern Cascadia is 510e540 yr. The closely spaced
ruptures ~1.6 ka may be an example of a pattern common at subduction zones: a great earthquake rupturing much of the subduction zone following a long gap in ruptures, shortly followed by a
rupture of much more limited extent.
To what extent the differences in rupture length and recurrence
suggested by our MRM reﬂect differences in coastal records and in
successive megathrust ruptures remain open questions. The
completeness of site records of earthquakes and tsunamis in central
and southern Cascadia is difﬁcult to evaluate because their creation
and preservation thresholds surely differed from earthquake to
earthquake and from site to site (Nelson et al., 2006; Witter et al.,
2012; Graehl et al., 2014; Shennan et al., 2016). Megathrust ruptures capable of deforming the seaﬂoor and coast adjacent to individual sites also differed in their timing, dimensions, speed, and
magnitude along the subduction zone (Wang et al., 2012; Witter
et al., 2013; Wang and Trehu, 2016; Priest et al., 2017; Bilek and
Lay, 2018; Wirth et al., 2019). Our MRM, like the earlier correlations of Kelsey et al. (2002; 2005) and Witter et al. (2003), is
consistent with at least two megathrust earthquakes with lessthan-full-margin ruptures in the past 2000 yr. Thus, our MRM
supports Frankel et al.‘s (2015; Petersen et al., 2020) inclusion of
magnitude-8 earthquakes of limited extent in their assessment of
regional seismic hazard.
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